INDY ELEVEN QUOTE SHEET
INDY ELEVEN 4:1 HARTFORD ATHLETIC FC
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 2020
LUCAS OIL STADIUM – INDIANAPOLIS, IN
INDY ELEVEN HEAD COACH MARTIN RENNIE
On tonight’s home win:
“Overall, it’s a good day for us and it’s nice to get back to winning ways. It solidifies where we are. We’ve
played a lot of the top teams pretty much every time out so far, so it was important and a good
performance.”
On Tyler Pasher’s recent run of form:
“He did obviously an excellent job, scored a great goal – and it was an important goal, because it got us
in the lead after they equalized. I think in terms of the games he started, he must have scored a goal
every game, back-to-back-to-back, for quite a long time. He’s been great for us and I’m really happy with
him getting another goal and playing well.”
On Matt Watson’s impact coming off the bench:
“I think one of the things that was key in the game is when Matt Watson came on. I felt he really got
into the game and took more possession, came and got the ball more, showed his fresh legs, obviously
scored the next goal. I think that he was really key in settling the game down for us when we were doing
okay, but needed to do better. That’s what he’s done so many times for us. He’s such a key player,
especially if he’s coming on for half an hour like that, I don’t think there’s anyone better than him.
INDY ELEVEN FORWARD TYLER PASHER
On moving up to second place all-time goals scored for the club (20):
“How many more do I need? I didn’t even know that, but it’s pretty cool. I’ve been here quite a while
now, so definitely Indy’s my home club now, it’s pretty cool to leave a stamp.”
On developing into one of the top forwards in the league:
“When I was younger and was living in England, I was an attacking player, but when I came back to
North America I got moved to defender. It kind of hid my talents, I found. I couldn’t express myself as
much as I wanted to, I felt like I could offer more. I explained that to the coaching staff when I got here,
we gave it a go and right off the bat I showed a little bit of an impact. I’ve gotten the ability now to kind
of roam free, go places and find the ball. It’s a role I’m fitting into nice and I’m enjoying it.”
INDY ELEVEN FORWARD NICK MOON
On scoring his first goal for the club:
“Just happy to see it go in the net. [Parfait Mandanda] did get a hand on it, I was going to freak out if he
saved that one.”

